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WARD ORGANIZATIONS. The American Re-

publicans in some of the wards of tins city

have formed associations and organized tor bu-
siness, and the example will no doubt be fol-

lowed in every ward of the city. 1 lie divi-

sion of the city into twenty wards may create

Rome delay, or cause a remodelling of the as-

sociations; but we fully expect, that by next

tall there will bo such an array of the party as

to hold the control of the elections. The

measures of the American Republicans are

purely American, and the party will hold it-

self aloof from both of the oid parties. It is

intended that the people shall act for them-
selves, and not follow the dictation ot dema-

gogues or leaders; which will be a wholesome
improvement upon past parlizan experience.?
Tin; American Republicans will go tor "mea-

sures, not men"-?the public good, anil not a

division of tbe spoils.

Ttic MIU.ERITIIS. Scenes such as are re-

presented in an article from a Portland paper,

(published in another column,) are calculated

to diminish confidence in the boasted superiori-
ty of mankind over the brute creation ?(or

brutes could not conduct themselves more irra-

tionally than the Millcritcs in Maine, as shewn

ly the testimony given on the trial of one;

Dainmon, in the article above referred to.?

How females, who have heretofore held respec-
table stations in life, can consent to engage in J
such indecent and revolting exorcises, is most
extraordinary. It seems tiiat the spiritual wife

system has extended from the Mormons to the
.Miilerites, and that prostitution forms a part of

the religion of both sects; and by botii is the
system attempted to he justified by the perver-j
sion of scripture. To men and women of loose
morals, so convenient a religion is no doubt ac- j
ceptable; and they delude and betray the inno-
cent and credulous. The strong arin of the

civil power should be interposed for the pre-
servation of morals, for such practices as are |
detailed in the trial before mentioned, sliold
not be tolerated m a civilized community.?
The world, it seems, is to come to an end in a

few weeks, according to the ignorant prophe-
cies of the Millcritcs?and truly, if it were in-
hibited by such people alone, it would be lit-
tle matter if the end were to be in a few days
instead of weeks. Man strives to mar what
God has made perfect; and employs the highest
attribute of his nature, reason, to degrade him-
self to the level of the beast of the field.

LLMALVOTING. Tlic list of acts passed at

the late session of the Legislature has shewn
us, that we were mistaken in supposing that
nothing had been done in relation to frauds at

elections. A bill was passed to prevent illegal
voting, but what are its provisions we know-
riot, hut hope that they aie sufficiently rigid to

insure the object in view. No honest man can

object to any law which will prevent the corn-

elective franchise. Roth of the old parties
have charged each other with illegal proceed-
ings to insure victory, and we have no doubt
that the charges on both sides were well-found-
ed?it is not, therefore, to be supposed, that
either will complain of a measure to prevent
like abuses in future. There is one feature
which we sincerely hope has been incorporated
in the law just passed; and that is, the preven-
tion ol those who may be hereafter naturalized I
from voting for two years after they shall have
become citizens. This would abolish the dis-J
graceful practice of soliciting foreigners to be-
come citizens immediately preceding elections,!
and the payment by the parties, of all expenses'
attendant upon their naturalization. It would 1
also prevent the numerous frauds which are

new practised in procuring naturalization pa-
pers. j

THE STREETS. The condition of the streets
is abominable, and is likely to be worse, unless
new contracts for cleaning them are immediate-!
(y made. The law under which former corr-j
tracts were made remains in force unless re- 1
pealed by a new ordinance; and we would
therefore suggest to tire City Commissioners the j
propriety of advertising at once for proposals.;
A lull passed the Second Branch of the City j
Council some time since on this subject, but itj
yet remains unacted on in the First Branch.? ,
In the meantime filth is accumulating, and the;
health of the city becoming endangered. Thel
contract system saved to the city during the
past year upwards of seven thousand dollars,
and would probably save more the present!
year; and it is not, therefore, likely that it will
6c abandoned. There should either be prompt
action in the matter by the Councils, or the!
City Commissioners should act without delay:
under the existing ordinance.

LECTURES ON MESMERISM. Itwill be seen

by the notice in another column, that the cele-
brated lecturer and experimenter on Mesmer-!
jam, I'rof Debonnevillo, is now delivering a

series of lectures on this much abused science,
in the Masonic 11 nil. The Professor has been
lecturing in Washington city for the last six!
weeks, to large and intelligent audiences.

THE MUSEUM. The popularity of the Sa-
loon, continues unabated, and so it will re-
main, so long as the manager puts forth such'
attractive bills, as the one announced for to-

night. See the advertisement in another pait 1
of to-day's paper.

THE CONCERT. Ladies and gentlemen will I
bear in mind that the second and last Concert 1
of the young Misses Bramson will be given to-

morrow evening at Calvert Hall.

RESIGNED. The Philadelphia Inquirer states

that William L. Ashmead, Esq., the Agent of
the Philadelphia and Baltimore Railroad Com-

pany has resigned his situation, in consequence
of the contest between the said company and
the Canal Company, which requires his person-
al attention to be given to the Ericsson Steam-
boat Line, ha being largely interested in the |
same.

THE SLAVE TRADE. The National Intelli-
gencer of yesterday lias a communication from

| \V. McLain, Secretary of the American Colo-
| nidation Society, in which he introduces part of

a letter, dated Jan. -4, from Mr. Roheits, Go-
vernor ofLiberia. The Governor says:

"You will no doubt be a little surprised to
hear that the well-known brig ItnlciiUa' left
the coast a week or two ago for the 'Havana'

| with upwards of 400 slaves on board, and in
! sight too of a liritish cruiser. It had been ar-
| ranged, it seems, a month or tw o before be-

? tween the parties, that the 'Atalanta 1 should re-;
I turn to Cape Mount at a set time, land her of-

J fieors and crew, delivor the vessel into other '
j hands, receive a cargo of miserable human be-
ings, and make the best of her way oil the 1

| coast. This was done in a few hours. The ;
\ 'Atalanta' being an old trader on the coast, and
jknown by most of tlio naval ollicers on tliissta- j

j tion, was not expected by the officers oi the
men-of-war in sight; consequently no notice was

taken of her, nor did they discover the delusion )
; until the vessel was far, faraway, beyond their j
| reach.

"Thus you see how difficult it. is to suppress |
i tlio slave trade on this coast while slavers can

obtain such facilities."
Mr. McLain remarks?"Such is the state- !

; meat of the fact, and all that Gov. Roberts j
i says on the subject. It would have been plea-j
I sant to know who owned the Atalanta; who

transferred livr to tho slavers; who was the cap- j
lain of her, and what became of him and his

crew. These questions could doubtless he an-j
! swered by somebody in New York, as the Ata- j
| junta is a well-known vessel and has long been :
:in the African trade. Tinu, and those who
know, will doubtless reveal some facts which i
will tlirow light on the perpetrators of this

1 guilty deed."
It would bo most gratifying to see means a-

dopted which would effectually prevent the con-

tinuance of tins infamous and inhuman traffic.
Ifcitizens of the United States be engaged in it
in any form, we hope tiiat they may be disco,

vered and punished.

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS. WC take
; great pleasure in referring our readers to the

1 advertisement ol Mr. JULIUS A. FAY, who is
about to establish a Boarding School for boys,
at Elizabethtown, X. J. Mr. Fay has, for se-

veral years, occupied a prominent place among
teachers of the highest repute in our city; and
his ability and faithfulness are evidenced in the
high character of those who have heretofore

patronized and recommended his School, their
continued satisfaction with the mental and mo-

ral training of their sons, and the ardent at-

tachment manifested towards their instructor,

by the pupils themselves. We believe that

Mr. Fav, with his substantial professional qua-
lifications, his elevated moral and religious

| principles, and the refined attractions of his
domestic circle, will enter his new field of la-
bor with pre-eminent advantages and with flat-

i tering prospects of success; and we should be
doing injustice to our own interest in the cause

of sound education, as well as to our convic-
j tions of Mr. Fay's peculiar merits, did wc not

'| advise those parents, both in the city and coun-

-1 try, who have sons to send from home, to com-

' mit them to the charge o( Mr. Fay and his
' j amiable family.

? THEOLOGICAL WORKS. We refer to Parsons
; &L Preston's advertisement of Theological Books

\u25a0 in another column. Their stock comprises the
I best assortment in the city.

DEATH OF SENATOR BATES. Hon. Isaac C.
Bates, U. S. Senator from Massachusetts, who
had been lying dangerously ill at his lodgings

j in Washington for two weeks past, died on

Sunday evening. Mr. Bates was possessed of
i fine talents, an amiable disposition, and was

* held in high esteem by his colleagues of both
, parties, in the Senate. He had acquired an

j unbounded popularity in his own State, by the

i distinguished ability with which he served her
in various important stations, and we doubt not

the news of his decease, although not unexpec-
, ted, will be received by her citizens with the
I deepest regret. Mr. Webster, his colleague,
announced the melancholy intelligence to the
Senate yesterday, after which that body ad-
journed. His funeral will take place to-day.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE U. S. SENATE YES-
TERDAY. We leam from the Madisonian of
last evening, that on the meeting of the U. S.
Senate, yesterday, after Mr. Cameron, Senator
elect from Pennsylvania, was qualified, Mr.
Webster rose and announced "that his late col-
league, the Hon. Isaac Chapman Bates, a Se-
nator from the State of Massachusetts, depart"
cd this life at his lodgings, in this city, at twen-
ty minutes past six o'clock yesterday evening;
and having reached the end of his earthly pil-
grimage, he had gono to another and a better
world."

The character of the deceased was portrayed
in a manner simple, unaffected, and eloquent;
and Mr. Webster, during the delivery of the
remarks applicable to his late friend, had fre-
quent occasion to pause and weep. Although
profound silence prevailed in the Senate Cham-
ber, many of his words were denied audible
utterance by his emotions of sorrow.

Mr. Huger availed himself of the occasion to
express his deep regret at the melancholy event
and to bear testimony to the uprightness, honor,
intelligence, and urbanity of his departed
friend.

Mr. Evans, to evince a proper mark of re-

spect on the part of the Senate to the memory
of the deceased, and express the loss which the
Senate, in common with the country, had sus-

tained, submitted a series of resolutions; that
the Senators attend the funeral to-day(Tuesday)
at 12 o'clock; and wear crape 011 the left arm for
one month. Messrs. Evans, Manguin, Wood-
bury, Barrow, Sevier, and Cass, were appoint-
ed a committee to make arrangements for the
funeral. The Senate then adjourned.

BENEFIT OF THE WORKING WOMEN. The
New York Sun of Saturday says: "There was
a thin audience at Palmo's last evening. The
benefit netted about sls. The 'Upper Ten
Thousand' kept away. Borghese's benefit net-
ted $llOO and a benefit for our own poor op-
pressed work-women slsl Comment is unne-
cessary."' j

THE COMMUNICANT1* COMPANION? By the
Rev. .Matthew Henry, with an Introductory
Essay, by the Rev. John Brown, Edinburgh
This work appears to be well calculated to pro-
duce that calm, contemplative, and grateful
condition of the mind and affections, so neces-

sary to the communicant who would receive
the Lord's Supper in an acceptable manner!
and it should therefore bo read by those who
are seriously disposed, and seek to connect
themselves in a more solemn manner with the
Christian community. The volume may be
had at the bookstore of Messrs. I). Owen Sf Son,
No. 66 Baltimore st.

"A Sy.vorsis OF POPERY AS IT WAS AND AS

IT Is"?by William Ilogan, Ksq., formerly Ro-
man Catholic Priest. lioston; published by
Saxton &Kelt. This pamphlet has been laid
on our table by Messrs. Gushing &,? Brother, but
not having read it we cannot speak as to its

merits.
CITY INTELLIGENCE.

Public Schools. The exhibition of the mode
| of teaching in the l'ublic Schools, was resum-
|ed yesterday morning The exercises at Pub-
j lie School No. 5, on the corner of Monument

; and Forrest streets, were of a highly interesting
j character. The Male Department, under
charge of Mr. Thos. 11. Robinson, as Principal,
and benjamin Charles, Assistant, numbers 21-'

i scholars. In the Female department, ofwhich
j Miss E. Jours is Principal, and Miss L. Simp-

I son and Miss Frariciscus, Assistants, there are
j also 21 2 scholars. The exercises in the various

j branches of English education, were alike cred-
itable to the scholars and teachers, and receiv-
ed the most flattering commendations of the
School Commissioners in attendance.

School No. 6. There are in the male de-
partment of tins school, situated on Etoss St.,
near Biddle, 220 scholars. Mr. E. Y. Ilecso,
principal, and Mr. YVm. R. Creery, assistant.
The classes under the Principal were ready in
their exercises, and correct in their answers.
The explanations in algebra and demonstrations
in geometry, were evidently the result of an
acquaintance with those studies. The classes
under the more immediate care of the assistant
gave evidence that their proficiency could not
have been attained but by great industry on the
part of teacher and pupils, and reflected much
credit upon both. An amusing dialogue was
conducted between two young masters. Mr.
Wilder exercised the scholars in music. Mr.
Keyser addressed them.

The female department numbers 130 scho-
; lars; and has undergone an entire change of

teachers since the last annual examination.
i Miss Eliza Adams is principal, and Miss Anne
I Eliza Cockey, assistant. These ladies have but

recently assumed the arduous arid responsible
duties of teachers; but if we may judge of the
condition of the school, the proficiency of the
scholars, as well as their tact as disciplinarians,

; the female department of No. 6 is in excellent
i hands. The usual exercises were gone through

with in a most creditable style; and in reading,
several of the young misses, in the first class,
did remarkably well. Messrs. Toner. Keyser,
Irelan, and McJilton, of the school comuiis-

; sioners, were present and participated in the
j ceremonies.

City Court. There was nothing of interest
1 done in this Court yesterday. Much impedi-
ment to business results from the non-attend-
ance of witnesses, and we are requested to say

| to those in'erestcd in the cases of Shade and
Harkeley, Back, Price, Moffitt, Wilson, Walsh,
and Southmyde, that if they fail to answer

1 when again called, they may expect to be at-
| tached, and put in for costs, &c. The Court
j meets this morning, at 10 o'clock.

Reprehensible Conduct. On Sunday after-
noon, four persons hired a one horse carriage

i from Mr. Ileury Baker, in Old Town, and pro-
I ceeded out to Govanstovvn. On their return
| in the evening, they became so spirited, that a
rapid and furious drive through various streets
of the city, irrespective of life and limb, was

I the consequence, until the police interfered and
seized the horse by the reins, when the whole
party jumped out, and at an equally rapid rate
on foot, escaped the clutches of the officers,
As warrants, however, have been issued for
their arrest, they may yet learn that although
a "borrowed horre never tires," the city is no
place to try his speed, and particularly on the
Sabbath day.

The Weather?Snow. Yesterday was St.
Patrick's Day, and the weather, as is not un-
usual on the anniversary of the birth of Ire-
land's patron Saint, exhibited its freaks in a
variety ot shapes. First, about "

o'clock,
snow commenced falling rapidly, and so con-
tinued for an hour or more, covering the ground
to the depth of an inch. Then a little sun-
shine succeeded, followed by a slight rain, and
finally the clouds were dispersed and the sun
came out with warmth and brilliancy, melting
away the snow and drying up the sloppy streets
by noon. In the afternoon, however, the at-
mosphere was cool, and the wind raw and un-
pleasant, notwithstanding the sun continued to
emit his warm rays as a protection to the "ear-
ly buds and flowers."

Detention. The cars from Cumberland were
detained until about 10 o'clock, on Sunday
night, in consequence of breaking the front
axle of the tender, about 8 1-2 miles this side
of Harper's Ferry. No other damage done,
and nobody hurt. The cars from Philadel-
phia were detained yesterday afternoon until
after 4 o'clock, on account of the water in the
locomotive becoming exhausted.

Dangerous experiment. A young nun, while
playfully pushing the cars about at the outer
depot of the Washington route, on Sunday,
caused an engine to start with such velocity as
to run it otf the track and down a hill; he nar-
rowly escaped injury in an effort to step it. A
heavy penalty attaches to injuries of this kind,
hut as it was not designed in this case no legal
process will be taken.

.Assault. William C. Merritt was arrested
yesterday, by officer Gross, charged with an
assault of an aggravated nature upon Henry
Clay Niles. He was, in default of security,
committed to jailby Allen Elder, Esc., to ap-
pear at the Saturday Court.

Robbery. The tailoring establishment of Mr.
S. Taylor, South street, was entered diringthc
night of Sunday, and robbed of a laige quan-
tity of valuable goods, &c. We trust the per-
petrators may bo detected.

Pitching Cents. A colored boy, by he name
of John Chapel, and a white youtl, by the
name" of Christian were aricsted on
Sunday by officers Taylor and Stotkett, for
pitching cents, in a lot adjoining Green Mount
Cemetery. Chapel was committed to jail, and
Lightner released.

IVho Lost it? We examined ycs.erday a

large brass coal scuttle, at the office o'" Justice
Wright, which was taken from a porscn suppo-
sed to have no legal right to it.

.'ln Inquest. An inquest was held by £

Wright, Esq. on Sunday night, over '.he body
of a new born white female infant, found lying
in an Alley in Perry street, between Hanover
and Sharp sts. The jury were of opiiion that
it had come to its death by a naturtl cause,
and had been wantonly exposed by iti parent.

Freo to Smoke. The bill to prohibit imoking
cegars, Sic. upon the street, has been djfeated

Q&- "STATEMENT OF FRANCIS THOMAS.'
This is a pamphlet of upwards of 50 pages, written
by rx Governor Thomas, of Maryland, in relation to

his domestic affairs, in which the eondnct of Gov.

i McDowell, of Va. and his family, together with Col

j Benton, and other dignitaries, is severely arraigned
and all matters in relation to iiis marriage, and it!

j subsequent unpleasant events, explained and com

1 niented 011 with force and vigor. It can be had at this
! office? price 25 cents

0(7-To those men who from any cause, have losl
their hair, or find it prematurely turning grey, it be-
comes a duty as well as a matter of necessity to as-
sist na ure. This can only he done by OLDKIDGB'd
BALM OF COLUMBIA,which soon restores to the
afflicted a good head of hair, and deprives "Fathei

J Time" of one lialf his conquests. It may be had al
J manufacturer's prices, at the corner of Hanover am'

I Baltimore streets. it

j PATAPSCO FIRE COMPANY. The members 01

tile Company and the mcmbeis of the Library Asso
j cialion, willassemble THIS DAY, at 1 o'clock", in the
j Library Room, (in citizens dress,) to attend the fuue-

| ral of our late fellow member, U'.U. F. SMITH.
It By order, HENRY M.MILNOR, Sec'y.

Off* FIFTH WARD. An adjourned meeting of the
"American Republicans" will be held THIS EVEN
IXG, 1fill inst., at 7J o'clock, at Habbersett's Hotel,
North High street. The committee appointed at last
meeting to draft a Constitution and By laws will re-
port, and the association for the Ward be permanently
tunned. Allthose favorable to the American Repub-
licans, are respectfully requested to attend.
'' Hvorder of the Chairman.

[ QCjf- I. O. R. M. The members of Pocahontas tribe
No. I. O. It. .VI. are hereby notified to meet at theit
Wigwain, on THIS (Tuesday) AFTERNOON, at 2
o'clock, toattend the funeral of Brother WILLIAM F.
SMITH. The members of the sister tribes are re-spectfully invited to attend.

"* JNO. L. BOOKER, K. R.

{XJ-CAPS OF LATEST SPRING STYLE, suit-
able for Ladies, onlyS cts. each; Cloves lijand 10 cts.
pair; super Elastic Suspenders 25 and (liy cts.; Patent
Elastic do. only 37J, black Satin Stocks 50 a 62* each;
gentlemen's Collars, newest style, 15 and 21 cts. each;
Scarfs 50 cents each; Gloves, various prices; Scissors
10 and 12J cts. each; Razors 26 and Bit; German sil-
ver Butter Knives only 25 cents each; Tea Spoons 25
CIS. set; Table Spoons .17J ank 75 set; Jet Breastpins
6J- and 10 cents each; Hair Pins 8 and 12J each; Steel
Rings and Tassels, Steel Beads of various numbers;
also, all kinds of Brashes, Combs and Fancy Goods,
run off at low prices for cash.

Right on the corner of Baltimore and Charles sts
mhlß-3t* MORTIMER & MOWBRAY.
0(7-Thc Resolutions of the Maryland Institute of

Education, which we insert below, bestow a merited
compliment. The well earned reputation which Mr.
FAY lias acquired for himself in our community, is a
guarantee of the success that awaits him in the more
extended field, which, it will he seen in out advertis-
ing columns he has selected for himself.

At a meeting of the Maryland Institute of Educationheld on Saturday, March 15th inst., the followingre-
solutions were unanimously adopted, viz:

Resolved, That the Maryland Institute of Educa-
tion has learned with regret the intention of its valued
member, Mr. Julius A. Fay, to remove from the city
of Baltimore.

Resolved, That the thanks ol' the Institute are due
to Mr. Fay far his faithful and efficient aid in fur-
warding the objects of ils organization, not only by
his exertions as a member of this body, but also by
ins untiring labors as an individual in the line of his
profession.

Resolved, That the Institute com mend Mr Fay tu
the community among whom he is about to take up
his residence, as an accomplished and devoted teach-
er, and a man entitled to their especial attention and
respect.

Revo Irail. That a copy of these resolutions be
transmitted by the secretary to Mr. Fay. It

BALTIMORE MUSEUM.
(Xf-MISS F. INGE'S BENEFIT. WEDNESDAY,

March 19th, first appearance of Mr. 11. CHAPMAN,
who has kindly volunteered his services, when will
be performed, first lime here, a laughable piece called

THE ARTFUL DODGER!
Principal characters by Mr. 11. Chapman. Mrs. Booth,

Miss F. Ince, and Mr. Andertan,
A Popular Interlude, in which MissMcßride and

.Mr. John Sefton willappear.
In the course of the evening, several new Sones

by Miss INGE.
Mr. 11. CHAPMAN will sing "We're alt dodging.''

"When a lad with ray dad " And a Comic Duett with
Mrs. BOOTH. To conclude with

GRETNA GREEN.
Jenkins, Mr. 11. CHAPMAN.
Betty Finikin, Mrs. WATTS.

mhlß-2t Lord Hovel, Mr. GALLAGHER.
9(7" SABBATH SCHOOL EXHIBITION. The

North Baltimore Sabbath Schools will repeat (by re-
quest) their exhibition, with the addition of some new
and very interesting articles, on WEDNESDAY EVE-
NING, 19th instant, at 7 o'clock, in the Exeter street
Methodist E. Church. As the Baltimore Annual Con-
ference will be insession in this city at that time, and
as the repetition is intended for the accommodation of
the mini tersof that body, it is expected that, together
with their presence and the rich repast provided in the
exercises of the children, this exhibition wid be one
of the most interesting that has ever been held in this
city. 9(7-Tickets of admission I2j cts. each?to behad at the bookstore of Rev I. P. Cook, Markct-st.J
of S. Hindes, Gav-st. Bridge; also, ofany of the Ma- I
lingers and Teachers of the Schools. inhlltuw3t'

9(7" TWELFTH WARD. There will he a meet-
ing of AMERICAN REPUBLICANS of the TwelfthWard, held at the HALL,north west corner of Balti-more and Pine streets, over A. Ilowaid's dry goods
store, on TUESDAY EVENING. 18th instant, nt 71-
o'clock. All persons in the ward, favorable to Ame-
riean Republicanism, are earnestly requested to at
tend. As our flag has been unfurled, we should be
determined securely to nail itto the mast.mhl7-2t* By order of the DELEGATES.

9(7"MARYLAND STATE BIBLE SOCIETY. A
public meeting of the Maryland Siaie Bible Society
will be held in Rev. Dr. MORRlS'Church. Lexington
street, on TUESDAY EVENING, the 18th inet. at 71
o'clock. Addresses by Rev. Dr LKVBRINO, FinancialSecrctaiy of the American Bible Society, and Rev'd
T. 11. STOCKTON. Lovers of the Bible will enjoy anopportunity of presenting their offerings in aid of its
universal i ireulatiou. mh!7-2t

TEMPERANCE.
9IY-MR. J. B. GOUGH, the justly celebrated Tem-

perance advocate, will deliverhi farewell address, in
CALVERT IIALL, Saratogn-st.,THIS (Tuesday) EVE-NING, 18th in*t.,nt 7J o'clock. The Blues' Band will
be in attendance. Tickets for this LAST meeting, nt2.7 cents each, can he had at the Bookstores of Arm-
strong & Berry and Isaac P. Cnok. Also, of the sub-
scriber, at No. 7 South Charles street. Every personin this community has an interest in these meetings
for went or trie, and it is hoped they will manifest itby their presence. CHRISTIAN KEENER,

ll* Uh. Ex. Com. M. S.T. S.

9(7"CORONER'S OFFICE, No. 351 BROADWAYone door from Shakspeare street, East Baltimore '
tnhll-lw* J.II.MULLEN.
9(7-OOUONER'S OFFICE, No. 138 NORTH HIGH

STREET, two doors north of Gay t. mhl2-ly

9(?-THEATRICALS. Ladies and Gentlemen, ofac Know.edged talent, wishing engagements at this es-tabhshment, willplease make instant application at
the LG\ 1 I IAN SALOON m the Odd Fellows' HallGay street. [mhlO-tf] JOHN REEVE.

INOIT SALE. A pair of BOW WINDOWS.Apply at BOND'S Patent Geat'd Press TobaccoFactory, SOUTH CHARLES STREET, near the CitvB P"g- [s] mh!B-3t
LOST. Lost yesterday afternoon, inthe neighborhood of South and Gay streets, pro-buiily in Baltimore St., a small paekaee of money,wrapped in U piece of newspaper, on which was wi it-

ten '5lO 110, the package containing that amount inspecie mid notes, and tied witha cotton string. A lib-eral reward willbe paid the iinder on leaving it nt thisofltec. 5 !?

NEW SPRING GOODS.
|\oltSE\ NELSON, No. 65 BALTIMORE

fecf'ved the following NEWUOOI).., to which thdy invite the nttention of pur-
chasers. 2 cases 4-4 brown French LINENS; lease7 8 do; 1 do brown DRILI.INGS; 1 do striped andplaid Gambroons; .7 de low priced fancy Patern Stufl's;
12 do plain and crape face SUMMER CLOTHS; 2 dBarklie's and Dunsrath's Irish Linens; 10 do Long

Cloths and Shirtings; 10 do Calicoes, new styles; 10
bales .14,,7-JJ, 4-4 and 5-4 brown Mfcislins and Sheet-ings; 10 do .14 and 4-4 plain and twilled Osnabiircsand Bugging; 2 bales Matine Shirtings and 5 do Tick-
iVrK'ir\lJec an< ' with many other SeasonableGOODS, which in addition to their former stockmakes it very extensive and desiiahle, and to whichthey are now dally adding fresh supplies, all of which
they willsell at the very lowest market prices, whole-sale or retail.

Wholesale department on 2d and 3d floors.
N. B. They keep cou-tantly on hand a choice as-

sortment of fine and superfine French, English, Biil-
""JI.^o erica " CLOTHS, CASSIMERES ANDDOESKINS. mhlS-eoQw

F A,?lIVY 200 bblf, Wliite WheatFamily and Extra FLOUR, warranted very su-perior. tpr sale by dray load or single barrel, by
EDMUND WOLF,

tnhl*' "t No. 163 North Qay street.

ALHAMBRA.
1,.!', ES UCRIOFF OF PRICES

jn tvi i ifI,!' °i Crs. EACH PERSON.ALLEYS LtfATSO '< PEIt HOUR
'll'fla'm S|'i'h A

Criber h.avin ß fully established the AL
"8 !l place of gentlemanly resort, as

roles ui. IT'3 f"'icing his prices, the sntmS"' ll(h ''J 1;® Proved so satisfactory to all,willb(adhered to, and the strictest order insisted on.
..i Tr.r iipersons, who cannot coHform to thirules r>l tin: House, and Hoys under ape, are renuestcinot to visit the place, as they will not be permitted ti
remain.

The subscriber wishes the above distinctly understood, that gentlemen may fuel assured they can visithe Alhambra and indulge in quiet amusement am
exercise without the slightest fear of annoyance.

MR- BHADLEV, tuv former assistant, havin'returned from the North, will have the entire contro
of tilH Saloon department.

0?-The ALHAMBRASALOON OF REFRESHMEN'T, as usual, is furnishedNviih all the requirement!
o! the season, which arc served up in the best slyle.

mlllß-lm AMBROSE DALLIMoiiE.
rilO COI'NTUV MERCHANTS

B ANO OTHERS !
Painter's Brushes and Sa-lt Tools, all kinds
Plasterer's extra 8, 10 and 13 Knot Brushes
Whitewash do 5, 6, 7, a, 10 and 12 knot
Fancy Head Brushes, every variety
Cloth and Hat do do
Barber's and Shaving Brushes, all sizes
Badger's ll.airand French Bristle do
Tooth Brushes 3, 4 and 5, all prices
House and Factory Brushes, all kinds
Fishing Hods and Tackle, every variety
Blacksmith's Bellows, all sizes, (warranted)
Ivory, Horn and Buffalo Combs, all sorts
Cowskins, Blacking and Twines
Shoemaker's Bristles, part superior quality.
{ft7? Allat reduced prices for eash or usual credit

wholesale or retail.
tnlilS.3t J. K STAPLETON, Manufacturer.

HJROF. DE BONNEVILLE,formetly from
A Harvard I Diversity, Cambridge, respectfully in-

forms the Ladies and Gentlemen of Baltimore, thai
he will deliver a course of Lectures on the so called

MYSTERIOUS SCIENCE OF MAGNETISM,
at the Masonic Temple, St. Paul street, to commence
on TL'KSDAY EVENING, March 18th, 1845, anil tocontinue every evening this week.

The Lecturer will strip this subject of all the ter-
rors and absurdities thrown around it by the preju-
dices of those who judge without a candid investiga-
tion. NEW EXPERIMENTS,
ofthe most surprising character, will he made on citi-zens E\ ERV EVENING, in order to illustrate the
Lectures and to prove that man is fearfully and won-
derfully made.

W?-Tickets 50 cents, to commence at 8 o'clock
precisely.

FREE TR&HTMKMT HY MAGNETISM?PROS. HE BONNEVILLE having treated with success
by Magnetism several thousand persons for nervout
diseases, sitiee his residence in the United States,will
give a free treatment during the iitsi course of public
Lectures. Ladies ONLY will be received on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday. Gentlemen only wil
be received on Wednesday anil Fridav. Free treat
meat from 1(1 to 13 o'clock, A. M. ' mhlß-5t

BOARDING SCHOOL.

JULIUS A. RAY willopen a BOARDING Sritooi
FOR BOYS on the FIRST MONDAY OF MAY

NEXT,at Elizabeth town, N. J.
For this purpose he lias secured a beautiful COUNIRY SEAT, possessed of every convenience antco ufort; and it is his design to make his school one oi

commanding excellence both in respect to domestic
arrangements and educational advantages.

Further information and circulars can be oh
lained by calling on Messrs. Armstrong A Berry, Bal
timoiestteet; Messrs. 8. & A. Clark, Charles street, oi
8. F. streeter, Esq., Courtland street. Circulars caralso be obtained at the Bookstores generally, and ai
this office. mh!B eolim"

SIGNS' SIGNS!! SIGNS!!!

CIHEAP SIGN PAINTING, in all its varie
) ties, viz:?Gilt, Ornamental,and Plain, designee

and executed in a superior style, and warranted tc
give entire satisfaction.

ILLUMINATED SIGNS.
A New, Brilliant and Permanent method ofGilding

Silvering, &c., forming a sign of great beauty ami
permanency.

TRANSPARENCIES of every description furnished
at the shortest notice.

Qty~ All orders, addressed to PELL & HARRISON,
No. 10 Exchange Place, East of South-st., will meel
with ptompt attention.

PORCELAIN LETTERS.
Porcelain Letter Signs made to order. mblß-tf

OIL SILK. 200 pieces just received and will
be sold at a teduced price.

J. COX St SONS,
mUI4-4t" No. 2 South Liberty street.

IIAWLS?SHAWLS?SHAWLS. The sub-
scrtbers desire to call the attention of the Ladies

to their assortment of NEW SPRING SHAWLS,
consisting of Plain and Figured Silk, do. do. Thibet,
do. do. Mouslin de Laine, Embroidered Canton Crape
and a variety of others?all of which are very beau-
tiful, and which we are enabled to sell great bargains.

DORSEY St NELSON,
mlilß-eo2w No. 65 Baltiinore-st.

CINCINNATI AND PITTSBURGH
IT. S. MAIL STEAM PACKETS,

FESSFEZ FCSSTO*
HIIIKKNIA. John Klinefelter, master, wil'

leave Pittsburgh every TUESDAY, ami Cincin-
nati every FRIDAY' MORNING,at 10 o'clock.

NEW ENGLAND, Samuel li. Page, master, will
leave Pittsburgh every WEDNESDAY, and Cincin-
nati every SATURDAY MORNING, at 10 o'cloek.

CLIPPER, Nelson Crooks, master, will leave Pitts-
burgh every FRIDAY, and Cincinnati everv MON-
DAY MORNING, at 10 o'clock

The above boats are new and are not surpassed in
\u25a0peed and accommodations by any boats in the trade,
and being of light draught will continue in the trade
Ihe entire season. mhlS lni

FREIGHTS TO PHILADELPHIA.
Dry Good; 12J i ts. per 100 lbs., Groceries, t,'c.. 10 cents.

NO TRANSHIPMENT.
PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON AND BALTI-

MORE RAILROAD COMPANY.
The Philadelphia, Wilming-

?n ton and Baltimore Rail Road

-idSStc-Xnml permanent arrangements
:o transport all goods ami commodities that may offer,
it tween the cities of Baltimore and Philadelphia, daily
(except Sundays) at the above very reduced rates.

FRKIUHTS will be received at the Company's Depot,
corner of President and Fleet streets, between Ihe
hours of 8 A. M. and 6 P.M. and be promptly for
warded as directed.

Special, contracts for freights will be made if desired
by the car load or otherwise.

nth 18 A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

SOLOMON LEVI.
Respectfully informs the public

lie has the only Prepura-
f°r destroying ItATS and

MICE, ROACHES and ANTS.
~f. ?*V*&eTbis preparation will never

tail, it applied according to directions; and is put up
in a cheap form, that all may give it a trial. A host of
references can he given of its complete snceess. It
tan he had of his agents, corner of HANOVER andMARKET STREETS. mhls-eo6w

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN IIAT.

A
SPRING FASHION. Gentlemen'sHATS, of "LEARY'S" beautiful style,

are now for sale at
J. Sc. I). WHITMARSH'S,

Fashionable Hat Store,
No. 333j Baltimnre-st.,

.
,

...
, ,

?

Opposite the Globe Inn.
GtJ- Y\c have also a fine assortment of gentlemen'syouths'and children's CAPS, of the latest stvle atlowest prices. lnh n'. ef) jt

aW
91. H. KEEVIh,

FASHIONABLE AND PRACTICAL HATTER,
98 BALTIMORESTREET,

Begs to inform gentlemen purchasing,
, . that owing to the great number he sella,
lie is at all times enabled to furnish Fashionable Hats,
of a quality SUPERIOR for the price to any other estab-lishment in the city, ot any shape or description now
worn, viz: Silk, Motcskin , Russia, Cassirtiere, Nutria,
and Ideaicr. Also, CAPS of all kinds. Gentlemen
;ati always see

A BILL OF PRICES AT THIS STORE.

Oil#ftTHIS DAY FOR 84,50,
JzlFlWl" at the lucky prize office of\I ILLER & CO, corner of St. Paul's ami Baltimoreits., where was sold in the Md. Lottery, drawn yes-
leiday, another beautiful prize of .SIOOO, quarter tick-
et, Nos. 'J 16 50, that cost oniy sl, for which tin: for-
:unatc holder will receive the snug sum of 3912; and
mother of SIOO, Nos. 28 43 73, half, both sold bv tile
trize venders, MILLER Si CO.

Draws TO-DAY, the Md. Consolidated Lottery,
?lass No. 11?75 Nos. 13 ballots, making a beautiful
scheme for the price of tickets.

BRILLIANTSCHEME:
1 prize of S9,O<HI I 1 prize of SI3OOI 2,200 1 r

.. 1136
1 " 1,700 | 5 " 1000, Sic

Tickets $2 j?shares in proportion.
Certificate of package of 25 quarters only $8 73.

For packages, single tickeu or shares r tickets, ap-
tly to the old established and most fortunate office o4

MILLER Si CO.
Comer of Baltimore and St. Paal streets.

Drawn Nos. of the Md. Lottery, class 33, drawn
March 17?lowest prize $4:

26 07 50 9 18 43 8 73 18 63 10 44

ALMANAC. .

1846! | Sun Hun I ~

MARCH. | Rises Seta. | Moon's ptoses.
17. Monday, 76 4 5 56]

~

18. Tuesday, fi 3 5 57
19 Wednesday, | 6 I 5 59 | . a

SO. Thursday, 16 0 6 0 I Lust ck. 1* 5 *l9a m21. Friday, |5 59 6 1 | New 8 1J5.,22 Saturday, 15 57 6 3lFirs<qr.ls 852 p
23. Sunday, |5 56 fi 4 I Full 23 3 181- M

LIST OF APPLICANTS
For the benefit of the Insolvent Laws of Uary-

tanil for the tart weeAr.
Win. Giritner, lailor I - Jas. Young, blacksmith '

Colin F. Hale, merchant ' Ignatius Hricht, rnouliieiJ. Johnson, tol'd, laborer I 'Henry Lilly,col'd.?Thos. Herbert, pilot
I *For debts less than SSO.

j To appear before the commissioners, slh of May
1845. '

j Hay of final hearing, 7th July, 1845.

MARRIED,
j In Dorchester county, Md. on the 12th inst. by theI Rev. ,M. I). Kurtz, Mr. THOMAS R. SKINNER, of Balti-Miss MAHY EMKUNK, eldest daughter of Mr
1 John Jones, of Col.

At Philadelphia, on Sunday, 2d Feb. by the Rev A.
I Moore, pastor of Second Universalis! Church Wit"? £,k ,v,lu

-. that city, to Miss CAROLINE A. JONES'of Baltimore. 1

D I E
, On the 17th inst. in the 28th year of his ae WaF . SMITH,after an illness of tivo months.His tnends and acquaintances are invited to attend
i his luneral, from his late residence in Hillen streetthis afternoon, ato'clock.

At Philadelphia, on the 14th instant, ELLEN KELSOonly daughter of Elizabeth Augusta and the Reverend'Alexander Macklin, aged 5 years and one month.

LATEST DATES.London, Feb. 3 I Canton, Dec. 7Liverpool Feb 4 i Rio dc Janeiro,...Jan. 17Havre, .....Feb. 1 | New Orleans,.. March 9

LETTER B IOS CP AT THE EXCHANGE READING ROOMS
For Rotterdam?Ship Herald, 25th inst.
For Bremen?Ship Luise, 25th inst.

MARINE LIST?PORT OF BALTIMORE.
MONDAY, MARCH 17, 1845.

FROM THE EXCHANGE READING-ROOM BOOKS.

CLEARED,
Ship Grace Brown, Myers, Bremen, Ale.v. BrownA San.
Ship Gloucester, Pollard, Savannah, Weld AJer.ksBarque llortensia, Bardie, Valparaiso, W. Miles.Scitr Philanthropist, Ehltidge, Fall River, master.
SehrM. F. Ganderson, Kougluon, Elizabeth city,N. C., master.

SAILED this afternoon?ShipGiace Brown, Myers,
tor Bremen.

ARRIVED,
Sehr Direct, Briggs, 5 days from New York, assort-ed cargo, to J. W. Brown.
Sehr Pearl, Nickerson, 5 davs from Providence, do-

mestics, to T. Pierce.
Sehr Kate Pendergast, Borum, 16 days from Attakapas, La , sugar ami molasses, to Sam'l Hurihut.
Schi (Aneeii, Eldriilge, 12 days froar New Orleans,

sugar ami molasses, to Win. G. Harrison.
Sehr Tryall, Gibbs, 6 days from Providence, do-

mestics.
Sehr Michigan, Terry, 5 days from New York, assotted cargo, to 1. Mankin.
Sehr Col. Hansen, James, 5 days from New York,

assorted cargo.
MEMORANDA.

Ship GaronnP, Myers, and brig Juliet, Ferrell, fromBaltimore, arrived at Walthall (James River) 13th
Instant.

Ship Powhatan, Marshall, of Baltimore, 36 days fm
Liverpool, arrived at Mobile 9th inst.

Brig Lady Adams, Hale, of Baltimore, unc. was at
Macao 3d Dec.

Barque Nautilus, Reed, of Baltimore, from Cape (f*
Verds, just arrived; brig Tweed, Hands, of do. for N
A erk, loading; and sehr Fame, last of this port, sold
to Argentine Government, were left at Buenos Ayres
Jan. 16. Brig Commerce, BhtHchard, of Bait, sailed
about 12ih or 13th for New York.

Sehr Nassau, Howes, for Baltimore, cleared at Ana
luchicola 4th inst.

Schrs Zenobia, Brown, and Lucy, Loring, frora
Baltimore, arrived at Savannah 12th inst.

HW. TILYARI),
? SURGEON DENTIST, EITAW-ST.,

fes-3m 3d door north of Lombards!.

NO. 0 IS THE PLACE to get a great many
good Goods at unprecedented low prices. Brass

Clocks $3.50; Wood do. $2, (warranted gond time-
keepers;) Britannia Teapots 75 cents; do Coffee Pots
$1.25; Lamps 121; Candlesticks 6J; Cologne Of; Ess.Peppermint 31 ets. <!oz.; Lather Boxes 31 a doz; black
and white Hose 10 cts. a pair; eol'd Cotton Gloves 5
els. a pair; Tape 5 cts. doz; Hooks and Eyes I rt.box.Needles 3 cts. a paper; Pins 4 cts. a paper; Jet BreastPins 61; Jet Ilairdresses and Necklaces 25 cts; silverPencils 18j; wood do. 4 cts. doz; gilt Breastpins 25 a
doz; gilt Rings fi a doz; gold Pencils $2; gold Pins 75c,gold Rings, with or without sets, 50 cents; Bouquet
Holders; Lockets; gold Studs; gold Earriags, Sic.

tftf- To sec, is to buy.
GEORGE T. VIOKERS,

No 8 Baltimore street,tYihlß Between lite Bridge and Market.
rilllE PRIZES CONTINUE TO SIOVK

1. OFF SWIFTLY AT SCHOOLFIELD A CO.'S.
They sold yesterday to Nos. 9 44 50 a prize of SIOOO,
to a lady of this city- Nos. 9 18 73 a prize of $250,
sent Columbia, Pa. Nos. 16 43 63 a prize of sloosoldto a citizen.

Nos. Aid. Cons. Lottery, class 33, drawn March 17,
lowest prize $4, are

26 57 50 9 18 43 8 73 IS 63 10 44
ot7-Draws TO-DAY, the beautiful scheme of Md.

Consolidated Lottery, class 11.
THE CAPITALS ARE;

1 prize of $9,000 j 1 prize of SI3OO" 2,200 1 " 1136
1 , " 1,700 I a " lOOO.Ac.
Tickets s2j; halves It; quarters 62; eighths 31c. ?
In which Schoolfieid Si Co. will sell on certificatepackages of 25 tickets for onlv $8 75

Draws on SATURDAY, March 22d, the smail
fry Maryland Consolidated Lottery, class No. It.?Cupit: 1 prize $4OOll. Tickets $!, shares in proportion.
In which Schoolfieid & Co. will sell on certificate
packages of 22 whole tickets for only sl3 50, halves
$6 75, quarters $3 37, eighths $1 68. For the prizes
and prompt attention, address

SCHOOL FIELD A CO..
No. 1 Calvert stieet,

" First office ftom Baltimore street.

I OOK MERE! LOOK HERE!! More of
U EMORY Si CO.'S astonishing good luck. Per

drawings ot class 33 the grand prize of S4OOO in a
whole ticket, sold to a citizen, to Nos. 8 16 73, the
first trial of his luck at Emory A Co.'s. Nos. 818 50,
SIOOO in a half, sent to Columbia, Pa. One of SSOOand $l5O, sold to citizens.

THIS DAY, draws the Bel-Air class 11, a most
beautiful scheme for tire price of tickets?7s Nos. and
13 ballots.

SPLENDID SCHEME.
1 ptize of $9,000 I 1 prize of SI3OO1 " 2,200 1 1136
1 " 1,700 I 5 " 1000 Sic.

Whole tickets s24?shares inproportion.
Risk on a package of only $8 50.
Drawn Nos. Maryland Consolidated Lottery, class

33, drawn March 17?lowest prize $4:
26 57 50 9 18 43 8 73 16 63 18 44

QQ- Older* meet with prompt attention.
EMORY Si CO., No. 'Z Calvert-st.,

It Baltimore, Maryland.

EGERTONS' EVER LUCKY OFFICES.
Allliuil to lite Packages'. Another good one?-

s4oßo io comb. 8 16 73, and SIOOO to comb. 18 50 57,
both sold at Egcrtons, in quarter package No. 1179, in
yesterday's Lottery. Of course they both fell in:o
one person's band, lie having bought a full package.

Drawn Nos. of yesterday's Lottery are,
26 57 50 9 18 43 8 73 16 63 10 44

Draws TO DAY, Md. Consolidated Lottery, Class
No. 11?75 Nos. 13 ballots.

SPLENDID SCHEME:
1 prize of $9,000 I I prize of SI3BO
1 2.200 j 1 " 1136
1 " 1,700 | 5 lBOO Ac.

Tickets s2i?shares in proportion.
For the truly fortunate tickets, apply at

EGERTONS' EVER LUCKY OFFICES,
Corner 3outli-st. and Exchange Place; or,

It Corner Commerce and Pratt streets

TO PERSONS AT A DISTANCE.
FLETCHER & CO., Lottery Agents,

beg leave to call lite attention of persons residing at

a distance to the number of Magnificent Lotteries
now drawing in Baltimore every week, in which the
Itigli capital prizes are $40,000 , 30,000, 25,000,20,000,
10,000, 5000, Ac. Tickets from sl. 2, 3, 4, 5, up to 10
each; and Packages from $5, 10, 20, 39, 40,50,60 and
75 each, in proportion 10 the magnitude of thescheme.
Aregular package of tickets in any Lottery can drawthe 3 highest prizes.

The official scheme of the Lotiery will alwavs be
sent with the tickets ordered. Address

JAMES FLETCHER A CO.
Baltimore, Md

CASH FOR NEGROES!
lA\ISI I TO PURCHASE, immediately, anumber 01 likely NEGROES of both sexes, from
12 to 25 years of age, for which I am willing to pay '
the highest market prices. Apply at No. 4 SOUTHCALVERT STREET, 3 doors below Market st

J"-'-31 " WILLIAM HARKEE.


